
Feel Like A Man
Choreographed by: Benny Ray (Denmark), “First In Line” January 2013
Description: 64 count, 4 wall, newcomer line dance (two-step rhythm), plus 1 easy tag
Music: “Feel Like A Man” by PeTE (please note that the dance starts right away on 

the word “look”)

DIAGONAL R STEP, LOCK, STEP LOCK STEP
1-4 Step diagonally forward right, hold, lock left behind right, hold
5-8 Step diagonally forward right, lock left behind right, step diagonally forward right, hold

DIAGONAL L STEP, LOCK, STEP LOCK STEP
9-12 Step diagonally forward left, hold, lock right behind left, hold
13-16 Step diagonally forward left, lock right behind left, step diagonally forward left, hold

CROSS, BACK, SIDE TOGETHER SIDE
17-20 Cross right over left, hold, step back on left, hold
21-24 Step right to side, step left together, step right to side, hold

CROSS, BACK, SIDE TOGETHER SIDE
25-28 Cross left over right, hold, step back on right, hold
29-32 Step left to side, step right together, step left to side, hold

ROCK STEP R, LOCK STEP BACK
33-36 Rock forward on right, hold, recover on left, hold
37-40 Step back on right, cross left in front of right, step back on right, hold
* (Insert tag here on wall 6, then restart the dance)

ROCK STEP L, STEP ¼ TURN L, CROSS
41-44 Rock back on left, hold, recover on right, hold
45-48 Step forward on left, make ¼ right, cross left over right

R ROCK, RECOVER, BEHIND, SIDE, CROSS
49-52 Rock to the right side, hold, recover on left, hold
53-56 Step right behind left, step left to side, cross right in front, hold

L ROCK, RECOVER, BEHIND, SIDE, CROSS
57-60 Rock to the left side, hold, recover on right, hold
62-64 Step left behind right, step right to side, cross left in front, hold

* TAG (on wall 6)

STEP BACK L, TOUCH R
1-4 Step back on left, hold, touch right next to left, hold                                                                 
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